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oshun african goddess of love and sweet waters ancient - temple of oshun in the sacred grove wikimedia commons
although oshun governs love and the sweet waters she is also regarded as a highly benevolent deity oshun is said to be the
protector of the poor and the mother of all orphans, oshun the goddess of fertility luxury and love - oshun is the yoruban
orisha of the sweet or fresh waters as opposed to the salt waters of yemaja she is widely loved as she is known for healing
the sick and bringing fertility and prosperity and she especially watches over the poor and brings them what they need as
orisha of love oshun is, 36 states of nigeria and their meanings politics nigeria - 27 ogun state the state of mko abiola
baba iyabo general diya professor wole soyinka general donaldson oladipupo diya mike adenuga rtd fela tai solarin obafemi
awolowo ernest shonekan lateef adegbite prince bola bolasodun adesumbo ajibola and many others is named after the
ogun river the river courses through the state in a north south direction before emptying into the lagos, amazon com south
africa books - books advanced search new releases amazon charts best sellers more the new york times best sellers
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